
DEC 12 ZU?S 


The Honorable Larry Gonzales, Chair 
Sunset Advisory Commission 
Robert E. Johnson Bldg., 5th Floor 
1501 N. Congress Ave. 
Austin, TX 78701 

Re: Texas Sunset Advisory Commission Staff Report - Texas State Board of Examiners of Psychologists 

Dear Chairman Gonzales: 

I am a licensed psychologist in the state of Texas. I would like to provide comments on some aspects of 
the Sunset Advisory Commission's staff report, namely: 

·issue #1: ·1 am agalngtlhe position 'fhat 'the Oral'Examis an 'tJnnecessary'Requirement for Ucensure 
......... 4''1· i.·· · . .......,tw,.. ..,,i.f..i..· · _,...._. . · • ' . v· """'ro\""""'•£'\,..,...,+ ...d.»CE.~ci . '.' ·. · t-~..._.,,,_ · 
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Hurdle to Licensure, Potentially Contributing to the Mental Health Care Provider Shortage in Texas 
Issue #4: I am for the position that Texas Should have Independent Board of Psychology 
Issue #5: I am for a new definition for the practice of psychology to include "diagnose" 

7be OralExanlnatlon Protects the Publlc, andNo Blldence l!xl8ts to Prove that 111/s Contributes to 
M•11J:lfaalllJ-lfJlf8'l'frovftltw..,,.,_lil'Tw{#1/: 

The Commission report is correct in noting that candidates who sit for the oral exam in Texas "have 
already exhibited minimum competency by meeting rigorous educational, training, and testing 
requirements." However, minimum competency in these areas does not necessarily translate to clinical 
competency in practice. Psychology is a profession that requires face-to-face interaction, and the oral 
exam serves to assess candidates' ability to interact with potential patients. Further, the oral exam 
-~~-~-&Wffs.wner~:mm~tmQr:mt~t~~~e~Ie~~Y~ 
factual knowledge. Thus, the oral exam is eq1.1ivalentfo the Step 2 clinical skills assessment required for 
rlcensure as a physician. Medicine and psychorogy are both d'octorar-revefneartncare professions. 

High pass rates on the Texas oral exam are a strong rationale for maintaining the oral exam, as the small 
percentage of individuals who do not pass this minimal competency assessment of clinical skills clearly 
were not detected at any other stage in the process of completing state licensure requirements. 
Although such individuals have been determined to meet knowledge-basedrequirements for the 
practice of psychology, they likely are in need of remediation with regard to applied clinical skills, which 
··ts~f~al~tiofth'e~-~-~-

The Commission report argues that the oral exam is an unnecessary barrier to entry into the profession 
and notes that the oral exam may negatively impact billing. However, recent legislation passed in Texas 
now allows for both interns and postdoctoral fellows to bill for services while awaiting licensure. 
Additionally, there is no evidence to directly indicate that the $320 oral exam fee has caused individuals 
to avoid'fhe profession. The Commission report argues'fhat individuals maylose out on job 
~d-.@to;,,wa!fltli'11·~et:tnetwa-•~~at,..·0.~ Qm\.j:,~eetJ.lfM.Pt~•'itt' 
Texas for such individuals to be hired on the basis of eligib1!ityfor licensure and simply provide services 
under the supervision of a licensed psychologist while awaiting full licensure. 

Therefore, I urge the Sunset Advisory Commission to reconsider the recommendation outlined in the 
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Health Licensing Consolidation Project to eliminate the oral exam as a requirement for licensure in 
Texas, affd"afl'owtS(tf"'fo'cOHf~~erfffgt'fif~dfaf"exaffffmtftep;oteetrdffotf~PttDffc. 

A Yea" ofPotlH)octoralSUpervlslon Protects the Pub/le, aidNo BlldenceExists to Prove that This 
Conttibutss to MentalHealth QnProviderShortages In Texas (#2): 

The Commission's arguments against the requirement for a full year of supervised post-doctoral practice 
cfo not properryrecognize the more adVancecf nature of tflis training as compared'to clinical'training 
~.........,""""'.~~ ..i;mlni!iitt:l!A•iill ·Ml"...,,:;;i:~.:;,·.-.~ii~\
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requirement for a post-doctoral year "delays qualified individuals from becoming fully licensed 
psychologists," but in fact these individuals are not qualified without this higher level of clinical training. 
Clinical experiences during the process of obtaining the Ph.D. do not give students the opportunity to 
draw upon acomplete knowledge base in their clinical work, as they are still enrolled in classes and 
learning new information to fulfill the requirements for the doctoral degree at that time. Only post
·oocteral tramtng 8Uows-psyon6legy students't'01'.!Agage m'6tm1cal workwith aoor,npletelmowledgebase, 
\\!Oich:lhe~e{Qf:e e~sc:\™1~ leve~~\f~.{q:~..~.Q!\~~e~.~ve~Q.t~~e oo 
clinical expertise at a more independent level. The fellowship year is an essential component of that 
training, just as residency years following the internship year are required for licensure as a physician. 

Indeed, the current model for licensure as a psychologist in Texas is quite appropriately the same model 
used in the training of physicians, who similarly complete a four-year degree with some degree of 
c~'itif:~·~~~ffitQJfltsJ!B. Phy~~tmm-~~~~~~~~-~v~Hf:~ 

..through apostdoctoral .residency, which includes an intern.sti~p ye~r as the first year and is re9uired for 
licensure to practice independently. In fact, medical post-doctoral residencies range from 3 to 8 years 
in duration, thus representing a far more significant barrier to entry into those professions than does the 
requirement for one year of supervised post-doctoral practice for licensure as a psychologist. It also 
should be noted that some psychology Ph.D. programs in Texas, such as that at the University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center, offer a captive internship that is incorporated into the four-year Ph.D. 
curriculum, thus allowing students to obtain licensure for independentpractice in as little as five years 
while still meeting all current requirements for licensure in Texas. . . 

Further, as noted above, recent legislation passed in Texas now allows for postdoctoral fellows to bill for 
services. Thus, the requirement for post-doctoral supervision does not contribute to the mental health 
care shortage in Texas. There is no evidence to suggest that this requirement has caused individuals to 
avoid the profession or avoid moving to Texas. 

Finaffy, post-cfoctorarsupervision protects tfle puf>lfc oy ensuringtfiat studentsreceive sufficient cfinicaf 
~-~-:--m........t.~~i'liri""'"*"l'f<.wi__..~._~~...,.~ ..c-.,,.....,.,.-~~flu~w""
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very broad education in numerous areas of psychology through obtaining the doctoral degree, but few 
psychologists have abroad clinical practice. Thus, just as for medical specialties, supervised post
doctoral work prior to independent licensure ensures that psychologists are appropriately trained in the 
nuances of their particular specialty. The training experiences in the post-doctoral supervision year 
provide much-needed depth to the otherwise broad training psychologists receive in the course of 

• • ~i..,.,.-:, A....-.-~··~ .ATeC-elVf.flg ·~nt:1r'UUV1.til ~1 •...,....i;r """"· 

Therefore, I urge the Sunset Advisory Commission to reconsider the recommendation outlined in the 
Health Licensing Consolidation Project to eliminate the post-doctoral supervision requirement for 
licensure in Texas, and allow TSBEP to continue licensing psychologists in this manner for the protection 
of the public. 

http:m........t.~~i'liri""'"*"l'f<.wi


On November 15, 2016, the Commission released aseparate staff report on the Health Licensing 
Consolidation Project. In that report, it more explicitly articulates its recommendation that TSBEP, which 
is a currently independent, stand-alone licensing board, be consolidated along with a number of other 
professional health care licensing boards under astate agency (rexas Department of Licensing and 
Regulation [TDLRJ). This would result in TSBEP becoming an advisory board, limited to rulemaking and 
when requested by TDt~ to advising the agency as to the fnvestrgation and·prosecution ofcertaiil 
~~~~-ler!l~~·~~i~#f§r:l~.~11!~ 
by TDLR staff. 

The criterion for identifying those boards which would be slated for consolidation under TDLR appears 
to be based solely on the staff size for an individual board, rather than the complexity of the discipline 
regulated by the board or whether a board actually suffers from a number of the problems identified in 
the r€'port. -So, 'fur-example, n'ledieme, ·whk!h oversees amrriiber of speciaitres, isnouargeted for 
C~-Wnsffe-tlS,,~~~.~~.\~.2Q;~{W~' ~V~1~-~~~St~~{ 
of specialties within its discipline like medicine, it appears to be acandidate for consolidation because it 
employs only 14staff persons. 

In addition, there are at least two other areas identified as reasons for consolidating TSBEPB that do not 
seem to justify the consolidation recommendation. One area is "unnecessary barriers to licensure." 
"'fhtsreaw.re~rs.w·b.e mist~·asth:e purp.at~l:bal'rtersare ~~in'>the~·revtew. 
report with recommendations on how to eliminate any such bar~iers. And among those 
recommendations, consolidating TSBEP was not one. The second is "litigation poses greater threat to 
small agency operations," citing the 2016 Fifth Circuit ruling in the Serafine case. It is not clear how the 
disposition of that case and the resulting damages award would be obviated in any way by consolidating 
TSBEP under the TDLR 

Unlike some of the other licensing boards identified, the rE:p)rt does not indicate that TSBEP has been 
slow to process Iicensure applications, or to prioritize or re5olve licensing· complaints. There is no 
~fb1ffffai r•FtfSrffbf e~~ftlfffQffs~(}ff>ffjftJttiffftt~~. st~mtkWbffHe· 
two justifications seems well supported, we do not believe that they outweigh our concerns about 
having aboard with the full expertise necessary to regulate psychology. 

Ultimately, the IOPC is opposed to consolidation of licensing boards. To protect the public health, safety 
and welfare, it is critical that the individuals knowledgeable about the particular profession make 
decisions aoout tile criticaf regufatory andprofessionarissues to ensure l'tigfi quarlfy care fl'.Jrthe patients 
.--.-..i-.....,·~-nr; 1~~.~~.,.... ..-,.,.'t...."~"'""'"'"""'~~~·~"-s·"'"""''""·~~:Y~~R#. U~~·~J. ..to·~~P:IJU· ,. ~nyt&...~,,,..,...-#~l~~-,'ll./i~~~;~J'U~~-'·~~~191~~•.J':W 
omnibus board or limiting the licensing board to an advisory position, it would dilute the ability to 
appropriately protect the public. Psychology is adoctoral-level (e.g., Ph.D. or Psy.D.) profession 
mandating extensive education and training in biological, cognitive, emotional and social bases for 
human behavior and in diagnostic evaluation (including psychological and neuropsychological testing), 
research and ethics. In addition, an applicant for psychology licensure must undergo four to six years of 

· .·rigorous and·extensivedldactlc and superv~·,cTmical ,experience. 

Furthermore, psychologists are bound by strict patient confidentiality laws - both federal and state 
which generally afford greater and different privacy protection to mental/behavioral health information 
as compared to other health information. Psychology also has aunique code of ethics. Understanding 
those legal and ethical obligations is a critical component of the licensing board's functioning. To either 
combine professions into one regulatory board, or to delegate board functions such as the evaluating 



candidates for licensure or considering whether a licensing complaint has merit to administrative staff, 
cfepHves fffeptibfrt· of fffe ptofetffoffof crhoafd f&'ffy expert ffffiO\VtdffteffSe affd fegt:ffatefttecoffiPfex 
profession of psychology. 

Other states have recently moved in the opposite direction from what the Commission recommends, 
recognizing the importance of licensing boards with expertise in the profession that it is regulating. For 
example, New Hampshire has recently moved from having psychologists regulated under an omnibus 
11oardformentarfleaftn professions to regufatfng them under a separate boarcfforpsycfioft>giSts. rn· 
~'*'°···~·wea"1:ftfm~·~.~~ng~d~·Wjfb•~~ 
marriage and family therapy, professional counseling, psychotherapy, and addiction counseling from 
1988 until about 1998 when legislation was passed re-establishing separate, independent boards for 
psychology, professional counseling, social work, marriage and family therapy, psychotherapy, and 
addiction counseling. The prospect of an omnibus mental health licensing board has been considered in 
over a half-dozen jurisdictions in the past 15 or so years, but none of them adopted the omnibus board 
propesal. 

It might be argued that in the arrangement proposed by the Commission, the value of TSBEP's expertise 
would not be lost because TDLR would consult with TSBEP when it needed TSBEP's expertise. The 
problem, however, is that lacking TSBEP's expertise in the nuances of professional psychology issues, 
TDLR would not have the expertise to readily identify when TSBEP's involvement is needed. Without 
expertise at that point, key issues may be missed - to the detriment of the public. 

Therefore, I urge the Sunset Advisory Commission to reconsider the recommendation outlined in the 
1-teiilt'hn~~~tdattott~t'O'~dat~·~·~ tt>ltit ~~·~wtttmue tb 
function as an independent board in order to best protect and benefit the public with its expertise. 

11le Practice ofPsyr:hologyIn Te.ms Includes Diagnosis (15}: 

I agree with the recommendation that TSBEP develop acarefully crafted statutory definition of what 
constitutes the practice ofpsychology aspart dfthe proposetl Changestothe'Psychdlogy·Practice Act. lt 
· ·;~-"""-t""""·""...&....,,~~·-th-~· · ...~-~_...it..,.,. ~"mi~f•"°'""" -nad ,,.,#{$'·'°'~~~. Ul!l\',: ~P~Q,'!\~<:'~•\\::•w.'~~·11~tw.';~'ll!'WY.~~~,ei'~.-(~~~....,!.,..._li·~· 

the legal scope of practice. The definition also should include mention of the ability of licensed 
psychologists to provide supervision of those activities enumerated in the definition. 

In sunmary, /an gggoseclto Items 1and2ofthe SUnsetAllvlsotyCommission staff
f!l1l10'IJd to thesspatate staffrepott (,.,,,.,_, 11115116) recommending theconsolidation ofTSBB' 
"'*11111tllJltlilt,..ol•llllffll-dlllllltfbnol~'!lli'1--fllal........d/IJgRl>lil 
lll«t..Wff1lfJJJJJIRl:RIMl~fl(~ 

repott. Ialsoan 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comments on the Sunset review process for the Texas 
psychology_p_ractice act. If you ha~e any questio~s or need further information, please contact me at 
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